The Wish List

One of the many ways you can support Dress for Success Charlotte is to donate items on our Wish List. For each item or service donated, we are able to put our financial resources to great use! We are seeking donations of the following Wish List items:

- Document data storage solutions to reduce paper document retention
- Liquid hand soap, dish detergent, garbage bags – small, tall kitchen and 55 gallon
- Cases of bottled water
- First-Class postage stamps
- Paper Products including paper towels, bathroom tissue, paper plates, and plastic cutlery
- Gift cards to office supply stores and local grocery stores
- Cleaning/janitorial service, one-time or monthly
- Electrician services, 4-8 hours
- Portable wireless speaker
- Ink Cartridges for HP Color Laser Jet Pro400 M451NW: 305A in Black, Cyan, Magenta and Yellow
- Shopping bags with handles - larger ones preferred
- Self-adhesive name tags. Avery Print-or-write Name Tag measures 2 11/32" x 3 3/8"
- Clear plastic storage bins
- 200 White T-shirts in various adult sizes
- 4’ round area rug – preferably red
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